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Henry
Weismann,
Hyphenate

Directing Spirit of German-
American Alliance, Pro¬
fesses Loyalty to Red,
White and Blue, but Aids
Kaiser by Reversion to

Old Tactics, Secretly Fur¬
thering "Cause" of Kultur
and His King

OF THE German propagandists in
this country Henry Weismann,
of Brooklyn, president of the

New York State German-American Al¬
liance, is one of the most rabid and
effective, notwithstanding the fact that

he sought cover
as soon as the
United States
severed relations
with Germany, by
protesting his
loyalty to his
adopted country.
But even since
then he pursued,
in this respect, a

vacillating policy
by publicly con¬

fessing his Amer¬
icanism but so-

cretely further¬
ing what he pleases to term the Ger¬
man cause.

He had a checkered career. Once a
fanatic advocate of direct action, a
"profesional anarchist," as he was
called by his cooler headed colleagues
of the Bakery Workers' International
Union, the former salaried labor agi¬
tator became within a surprisingly
short period a bitter enemy of the
union labor movement. Since he had
been convicted in San Francisco of
dealing with explosives and had to
"do" time in prison, he attempted to
evade the consequences of his acts and
words to the extent that he "gamely"
retired through a window at the rear
of the Chicago Turner Hall when he
feared arrest for his bloodthirsty ut¬
terances at a meeting in honor of the
anarchists who had been executed for
the Haymarket outrage.
The most provocative exponent of the

Kaiser's cause in this country so long as
he did not risk criminal proceedings, he
suddenly became last year to the super¬
ficial, observer a loyal American, so

"loyal," indeed, that he denounced as
enemies of the United States many of
his former associates of the German-
American Alliance who never had been
so rabidly pro-German as he openly
boasted to be. And it is a strange co¬
incidence that Weismann's conversion
to another political or economic creed
never hurt his personal interests, but
to the contrary.
Weismann's services to the Hohen-

zollerns and their cause are a matter
of record.ms speeches, writings and
acts.
He was the secretary of the Printers'

and Publishers' Association, Inc., which
was organized in March, 1915, "to pub¬
lish a daiiy newspaper in English which
is to do justice to the German cause."
A circular sent out by the Printers'and
Publishers' Association says:
"We have succeeded in moving a

number of responsible gentlemen to
take in hand the creation of such" a

paper. It now lie» in our hands to
create this paper as the only possible
weapon against the repulsive lies, in¬
nuendoes and deprecations of our home
people. One million dollars must be
raised by May of this year. And I,
therefore, turn to you with the re¬
quest that you help realize this as
soon as possible."

This hope was not realized, and the
pro-German English daily was never
issued.
Undaunted, Weismann continued with

greater energy his efforts on be¬
half of the Kaiser. While he, speak¬ing for the N'ew York branch of the
alliance, denied, on February 25, 1915,ell connections with pacifist bodies, he
mobilized the state alliance to assist
the notorious Friends of Peace. Atthe Utica convention of the state alli¬
ance, July 23-25,'1810, he was chairmanoí a committee which introduced a res¬
olution condemning "this autocratic ac¬tion ithe diplomatic note that any new
case of an att.tck on unarmed »hips,causing the death of American citi¬
zen«, would be considered as a delib¬erately unfriendly act) of the Presi¬dent . . . ar, a dangerous usurpa¬tion of power and a peril to our peace;that we support with the greatest en¬
ergy the standpoint of the Friends ofPeace . . . and that we appealto the peace-loving people of our coun¬
try to take part by mass demonstra¬tions and by overwhelming attendance
in the National Peace Congress called
at Chicago, September 5 and fj, 1915."
This resolution was adopted, andlikewise another resolution submitted

by W^inrnann that the state alliancebe represented by two delegates at the
peec« congress.
According to the official ¡report on

the Utica convention ipuutt HI), Wcfs-
roann «aid: "While Wall Street and
onr finance, working together with
^England, attempt to puah, the Presi»;

dent of the United States into a war
with Germany, we, tho citizens of this
country, are by our duty bound to op¬
pose a diplomacy bringing on war with
the Teutonic countries, where we were
born, and to frustrate these plans. We
ought not only to energetically protest,but also to leave nothing undone to up¬hold the dignity of the country and to
spare It the shame of being England'shandyman."
Said American Democracy
V/ouId Cease to Exist

This official report was edited after
a storm of indignation had been
aroused by the reports that Weismann
had said at tho Utica Convention:
"A war with Germany inevitably

means an alliance with England and
its allies. The result would be that
American democracy would cease to
exist. The men who are upholding the
President's hand are the ones who are
engaged in forming the National Se¬
curity League. These men demand a
strong military establishment.

"I feel that I must diifer from the
President in any act that brings on
danger. I accuse him of having vio¬
lated his oath of office by transgressingthe Constitution (by sending the Luei-
tania note). His one-sided neutralityis bringing on war with Germany. His
policy is not in accord with the hu¬
manitarian principles laid won byBryan in the last two years advocatingarbitration. It is in defiance of the
policy of his own government and is
under the spell of Wall Street.
"This political bankrupt has dared tc

assume powers that belong to Congres;alone.
"What the German-American Alii

anee needs is a lighting champion.
am willing to undertake this grea
struggle, come what will."
This resolution is in accordance witl

the ones moved by Weismann anc
adopted by the board of directors o
the State Alliance at Utica on August 1
1914, the same clay when Germany de
clared war on Russia. Then it was de
cided to start an aid movement in orde
to energetically assist the brother
fighting in the old country and thei
relatives.
At the German Day celebration a

Olympia Weismann said it was his b.
lief that the British brought about th
sinking of. the Lusitania through thei
own negligence, that the Wilson not
would rob Germany of her chic
weapon, submarine warfare, and that i
was his opinion Germany would nc
give up this weapon.
On June 24, 1915, he called the sinl

ing of the Lusitania, and thereby th
murder of more than one hundre
Americans, among them women an
children, a legitimate act of reprisa
Again and again he pleaded for Ge;
man interests, but not for America
unalienable rights and legitimate we
fare.
At the Chicago convention of tl

German sodality known as Friends
Peace, Weismann, this celebrated nc
tral, was one of the central figm-es. í
chairman of the central committee 1
played, next to Jeremiah O'Lear
whose "Bull" was barred from tl
mails for lack of loyalty, the most co
spicuous part. He who rhapsodized <
German preparedness and militaris
dared to characterize military pr
paredness in the United States as
shame by saying:
"Men interested in the sale of arn

backed by a powerful press, are ma
ing systematic and determined effor
to put America on a par with Euro]
an insanity which must ultimately i
sure our entrance into war."
Calls on Germans
To Help the Kaiser
Weismann challenged, in the wint

of 1914-'15, the Rev. Dr. Newell DwigHillis, of Brooklyn, to a public debt
because the clergyman had condemn
the militarism'in Germany, and operstated tho motives of his stand at
exclusively German gathering, the sti
convention of the German-Americ
Alliance at Buffalo, July 3 and 4, 19
HÍ3 report to this convention contai
these paragraphs:
"Although the preparedness ca

paign pointed directly against G
many, the German-Americans were <

pected to give immediate and cnthu
astic support to the movement. A
woe to him who dared to withhold
He was denounced as an undesira
citizen and Kaiserist.." In the sa
report he exultantly exclaims:

"In Europe all events point to a Ji
nite victory of Germany and her
lies, due to the wonderful efficiei
and self-sacrifice of the German ppie. . . Naturally, our*sympath
are with those who are of one bh
with us." And a short while later,July 30, 1916, he stated:

"It seems that Germany is victorh
and can well do without us, and I
not at all certain that Germany n
not prefer an open enemy to one t
has been as unneutral as our coun
in this war, sending armament nee
sary to continue the struggle."Of course, Weismann was perfec
awaro of the fact that Germany her:;
at the Hague Convention had preven
an amendment to the rules of intertional law to the effect that neutishall not be allowed to furnish war iterials to belligerents, and he krthat Germany herself always hadlowed her manufacturers to sell aiand ammunition to warring natii
not only while she herself was
peace, but even during the first yof the present war, when sheTelt <tain of victory, just as he knew ofadvertisements carried by nearly evGerman language newspaper incountrying urging its readers to sscribe to the German war lothrough the hanking firm cf Zimn
mann & Gorshay and others.He never had one word to say agathe subscription for the Germanloans in neutral America. To the <
trary, he advocated assistance tofatherland. But hardly had it I.
announced that the American puwas invited to subscribe to an EngIFrench war loan when he, imitadivine right William, vested himwith authority to "speak for 60German-Americans of New York Stand sent the following protest to Pident Wilson:
"Mindful of your admonition fortrality, as well as your frequent in;

ence on America's mission of humaiI earnestly urfrc your disapprovethe proposed war loan to the AllThe letter was dated October 3. 191But Weismann, as president ofGerman-American Alliance ofYork State and its Brooklyn bra
never harbored even an idea of eiing politics, 3tiil less did he attcsuch a thing. Hear him protest inannual report to the alliance's t
convention at Buffalo, July 2, 1916:"Tho much mentioned idea of aman-American political organizatiothe present campaign had never ent
our mind." And at the meeting ofBrooklyn Alliance he asserted on (ber 27 of the same year: "Theman-American Alliance is not a pical organization and cannot takein tho campaign."
Called German Vote
Rebuke to Democrats
The same Weismann reported It

same year to the Stute Convenuethe German-American Alliance:
"But most clearly was the sentiof the citizens manifested by a mi

decrease of the Democratic vote in
trictx where the German-American
went was in the majority." This
age, designed only for home cons
tion in the house of the Gormar
Americans, was not contained ir
English translation of Welsmann'
port printed in the same official
Utes. On page 67 of the same
otie reads'
"He fWeismunn) expressed the

that we will »wot» be able to elect i

bers of our organization our repri
sentativea in the legislative bodies
On the other hand the Brookly

prophet of HohenzoHernis/ri dares, t
the same Buffalo convention, to ai
sert (page 17 of the official report)
"It seems plain that these attacks (b
the President against the hyphenates
are levelled especially against th
organization, the German-America
Al'iance, an organization which in it
political and other aspirations is con

ducting only an educational campaig
and the statutes of which, on thei
very face, preclude every possibility o

political campaign activities."
The statutes of the Alliance notwith

standing, Weismann not only exp^aine
after the .November election, 1916, tha
the German vote.and Weismann, a

president of the State Alliance, ahvay
claimed to be the leader and mouth
piece of his landsleute in New Yor
State.brought about the defeat of th
tírooklyn Representative. Fitzgerak
who ran for Supreme Court, judge, bu
also explained how it was done-
Two secret meetings were held a

Arion Hall, Brooklyn, headquarters o

the local German-American Alliance-
one on October 21 and one on Octobe
29. Weismann presided over thes
conclaves of the Vchmgericht, and i
was decided to work secretly, stealth
ily, but with deathly purpose, to en

compass the defeat of Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald, Weismann said, is "a ñri'
man." But it was necessary to defea
him as a rebuke to President Wilson

During« the campaign of 1917 news
papers in this city carried an adver
tisement, signed by Weismann am

others, which read in part:
"Judge Hylan was, during the las

winter, the only non-German official ii
Brooklyn who had a good word for thi
German cause."
At the Chicago convention of th<

Friends of Peace in September, lulo
Weismann announced that the Friend:
of Peace, this enlarged Gcrman-Ameri
can Alliance, would organize en th«
following day a political party to op
pose all present parties, if necessary
And at the Cooper Union meeting ir
this city November 18, 1915, which wai
held under the auspices of the Friend;
of Peace, Weismann, when asked th<
aims and purposes of the Friends o:
Peace, said it was an organization rep
resenting all the combined energies o:
the Irish-German-American societiei
which are furthering the pro-Germar
propaganda here. He made on tha'
occasion the further statement that th(
meeting was to start a real politica
protest against preparedness in th;
shape of a bigger navy and army.

Denied Ever Championing
Kultur in United States

Finally, on March 13, 1918, Weismanr
admitted at a meeting of the Brooklyr
German-American Alliance: "In spite
of all that is said, the German-Ameri¬
can Alliance is political in its charac-
ter." He also took occasion again tc
repudiate himself- by saying. "I give
the lie to those who contend that wc

attempted to transplant to this country
German culture. It was never oui

purpose to overcome the Anglo-Saxon
influence." For in an article printed in
the '¦Mitteilungen," official organ ol
the National German-American Alii-
anee, he wrote:
"The immense cultural work which

is being clone in Europe amid the thun-
der of the cannon approaches us (here
in the United States), too. Shall Amer-
ica be opened to the victorious march
of German character? Shall German
honesty, straightforwardness and pro¬
fundity, German ideas of liberty anc

justice supplant vanishing English in-
fluence also in this country? Such
aims will be our great historical duty
to culture. . . .

"This great epoch must not be al-
lowed to pass without seeing .

that American democracy is fortified
by adopting German customs, German
idea¿ of duty and justice."
And Weismann, hç-nest Weismann,

gave the lie to those "who contend that
we attempted to transplant German
culture to this country!"
While the German-American Alliance

maintained an expensive lobby at
Washington to force the passage of
the Gore and McLemore resolutions to
refuse passports to Americans travel-
ling on ships of belligerents, placing
an embargo on contraband of war and
prohibiting Federal Reserve banks
from subscribing to foreign war loans,
Weismann sent out a circular headed
"Pro Bono Publico" ("For tbe Public
Welfare"). The circular said in part:

"It is our utmost duty to revenge to
the utmost our curtailed rights as citi¬
zens of this country. This means, in
the first place, that every German-
American fulfil his duties on Election
Day."
The circular insisted that "secrecy

is absolutely necessary for success,"
and continues: "Effective work has
been done and should continue to be
done by organizations openly pro-Ger¬
man or suspected of being pro-German.
Because of the German 'face' of these
organizations, however, their effective¬
ness is lessened. Anyhow, the pro-
Germans are with us; we need the oth¬
ers."
At the age of sixteen Henry Weis¬

mann came, in 1881, from his native
country, Germany, to the United States
and worked as a baker at San Fran¬
cisco. Then many foreign-born, espe¬
cially German, workers indulged in
fanatic revolutionary phrases and
ideas, and the mental fever increased
from year to year until it culminated
in the Haymarket "episode." They
boasted they would overthrow the gov¬
ernment and do away with all exploit¬
ers. They had arms and drilled. The
more radical a firebrand the -tore ef¬
fective the talker. And Weismann is
a born.speaker. Soon he was one of
the best known prophets of direct ac¬
tion in the city at the Golden Gate.
While the other dreamers boasted
Wcismann acted in 188G and- was sent
to prison for dealing with explosives
during tbe. anti-Chinese outbreaks in
'Frisco. It must be nresumed that if
his prison record had been known to
the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court in Brooklyn his application to
that court for admission to the bar in
1903 would not have been granted.
-Hailed as German
Kaiser and War Patriot
He is a man of incomprehensibly

rapid changes of mind. G. A. Hoehn
said in March, 1915, when Weismann
attempted to establish a pro-German
English daily in New York, in the St.
Louis "Arbeiter Zeitung."

"It is very appropriate to consider
the record of Henry Weismann, who
now plays a hip; part as one of the lead¬
ing German Kaiser and war patriots of
New York City."

Continuing, Hoehn adds that Weis¬
mann was one of the speakers at a
mnss meeting held on November 11,
1890, at Chicago to do honor to the
memory of Spies, Fischer and Lingg,
who had been hanged for an anarchistic
plot three years previously. Weismann
made a hyper-radical speech. He said,
in part:
"This red (of the displayed flngs)

means our salvation, our deliverance.
Under this red of the Internationale
the workiinr class will inarch to victory
and triumph. The red flag will bo
placed on the ruins of capitalism,
which cowardly murdered our comrades
and brothers on November 11, 1887."

Having, continues the St. Louis "Ar¬
beiter Zeitung," sung the praises of the
red flag of revolution, Weismann raised
his right hand, like a Galileo-Galilei,and, pointing to the American flag, ut¬
tered some "terribly radical words
about and against the Stars and Stripesof Uncle Sam."
Then a police captnin ordered the

speaker to stop. Weismann, who a few
minutes previously had been willing to
Htitke everything upon the altar of the
holy cause of the social revolution,
ceased talking, Hat down, and after u

while quietly fled through a back win¬
dow of the hall, leaving his brand-new
overcoat. He took the next train to
Detroit, prefering to avoid arrest for
the same liberty for the cause of
which he had so bravely stood some
minutes before.
Weismann always understood how to

make good use of changing condi-
tions to the advancement of his per¬
sonal interest. By and by, he became
a beacon light of the New York colony
of Potsdam enthusiasts. His name was
mentioned quite often in tho German-
language press, and always in connec¬
tion with some "deserving" cause or
plan. To the readers who creduously
devoured_j.he panegyrics of these sheets
he was the embodiment of fairness,
consistency, ability and far-seeing
vision. They regarded it as near bias-
phemy to doubt Weismann's advice or
judgment. 0

Made a Good American
By Coat of Tar and Feathers

[By The Associated Pref?]
CHICAGO, April 6..Frederick Wil-

helm Gustave Ehlen, of Minneapolis,
was released to-day by government offi¬
cers after an examination which satis¬
fied them that he was not engaged in
seditious enterprises. He was arrested
on a telegram from the conductor of
a train from Flint, Mich., whose sus-
picions were aroused by his leaving the
train three times to purchase a ticket
to a ¿station ahead. «Ehlen, fifty-three
years old, had been tarred and feath¬
ered at Flint for alleged seditious
utterances. When told he could go
Ehlen said:
"Tar and feathers made a good

American out of mo. I now realize
that I pot off easy- I've got two sons,
and I won't put a straw in their way
to keep them oui of tho army."
-»-

Stettinius and Keppel
Named Aids to Baker

Banker and Columbia Dean
Made Assistant Secre¬

taries of War
WASHINGTON, April 6..President

Wilson to-day appointed Edward R.
Stettinius Second Assistant Secretary
of War and Fred P. Keppel Third As¬
sistant Secretary of War. Both posi¬
tions were created by Congress this
week.
Mr. Stettinius has been director of

purchases in the War Department since
January. He formerly had charge of
purchases for the Allied governments
through J. P. Morgan & Co.

Mr. Keppel, who is dean of Columbia
University, has been confidential ad¬
viser to Secretary Baker.

Each will receive a salary of $4,500
a year.

Webb Bill Goes to Wilson
WASHINGTON, April 6..Final ac¬

tion on the Webb export bill permit¬
ting American exporters to form com¬
binations in extending their foreign
commerce was taken to-day by Con¬
gress and the measure went to the
President.
Exporters under the bill are' pro¬

hibited from acts in their forpign com¬
binations intentionally enhancing or
depressing prices in the United States.

Exporters' associations are made
subject to strict supervision of the
Federal Trade Commission, which is
given power to prosecute those guiltyof unfair practices.

Nebraskan Legislators
Bar German in Schools

LINCOLN, Neb., April 6..The state
law which permitted school patrons to
compel boards of education to provide
for the teaching of German and other
foreign languages in the schools was
wiped off the statute books to-daywhen the Governor signed a bill re¬
cently passed by the legislature.
A joint resolution for submission^to the voters next November of a con¬

stitutional amendment to deprivealiens of the right of suffrage was
passed by the House to-day. Tho
measure has passed the Senate.

...-#..i-..

To Bar Seditious Talk
At Victor Berger Meeting

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 6..Adju-tant General Dickson, acting under
orders from Governor LowdSn, to-day
announced he would take whatever
measures necessary to maintain order
and to suppress sedition at a Socialist
meeting in Chicago to-morrow, when
Victor L. Berger and others are to
speak.
Federal authorities are cooperatingwith state officials.

German Socialist Editor
Kills Himself in Prison

LONDON, April 6..The suicide in
prison at Munich of Kurt Eisner,
formerly editor of the Socialist news¬
paper "Vorwärts," of Berlin, is re¬
ported in an Exchange Telegraph dis¬
patch from Copenhagen.
Heir Eisner was arrested in Munich

last February ior having taken a lead¬
ing part in the strike movement at
that, time, and was charged with high
treason.

"Glass in Bread"
Epidemic Alarms
Food Board Here

Department of Justice
Takes Charge of

Obvious Cases

Complaints Are Madej
Board of Health, However,

Says ItJs Another "Poi-
son Needle" Scare

Although the Health Department
thinks that the epidemic of glass in,
bread is the "poison needle" scare over

again, the Federal food board is so

alarmed over the situation that it is
about to issue a second warning to the
public. j

Complaints continue to pour into the
olTic. of the food board, and in many
cases, according to P. A. Johann, head
of the board's complaint bureau, the
presence of glass is so obvious that

¦"there is no reed for analysis. The
board's belief that glass is being put
into bread by men in the bakeshops is

stronger now than ever.

The board considers the situation so

grave that only the Department of
Justice can cope with it, for the board
has no power to prosecute. All the ob¬
vious cases are sent to the Department
of Justice; only those that are doubt¬
ful are sent to the Board of Health for

analysis.
This explanation is offered for the

fact that the Board of Health's chem¬
ists have been unable to lind glass in
the samples submitted to them by the
food board.
"We sent them to the Health Depart¬

ment because we did not know whether
they contained glass or not," said an
officer of the board yesterday. "The
Health Department has not examined
the specimens on which we base our
belief that the glass is being put de¬
liberately into bread in the b ikeshops.
There was no need to send these sam¬

ples to the Department of Health. We
have seen the glass with our own eyes,
and it is for the Department of Justice
to say who is responsible."

Three New Cases Reported
Three new cases were reported to

the Food Board yesterday. They were

all obvious cases, and were referred to
the Department of Justice. «
What increases the confidence of the

Food Board that the epidemic is the
result of malicious tampering with food
is the fact that the great majority of
the samples actually containing glass
are the product of large bakeries which
employ many workers.

In the early stages of the epidemic,
| when the Food Board was still attempt¬
ing to deal with it,- it summoned the
proprietors of two large bakeries to a

conference. The bakers admitted that
they were deeply impressed by the evi¬
dence and could furnish no explanation
of the presence of the glass in the
bread.

Details of Cases Secret
.Since then the Food Board has seen

glass in the product of three more

large bakeries, but it has been left to
the Department of Justice to investi¬
gate. For this reason the board re¬

fuses to divulge details of the cases,
confining itself to the statement that
the increasing number of complaints
has shown that the board's first public
warning was justified and that a sec¬

ond warning may be necessary.
At the Department of Justice it was

announced last night that many new
cases had been reported and were un-

der investigation. The presence of
glass was obvious in many instances,
Hoboken, hitherto apparently unaf-1

fected, furnished one case yesterday.|
Mrs. Frank Nichols, 359 Second Street,
reported to Chief of Police Hayes that
she had found glass in bread. The
case was handed over to the Federal
authorities.

Glass Complaints Close
Waterbury Candy Stores j
WATERBURY, April 6..The police

this afternoon issued an order that,
no candy is to be sold in local candy
stores until further notice, as a result
of the increase in glass complaints. ]
George Herr, twenty-six, an enemy

alien, was arrested on a charge of
violating the terms of his permit. He
worked in a bakery whose product was

found to contain glass. The bakery
has been closed.

German Propaganda Spread
Through Music Textbooks

Preface to Beethoven's C Minor Sonata, Now Used by
Neutrals and Allies, Praises Kultur and Reviles

Enemies of Germany
The Sew York Tribune
Foreign Prcgn Bureau

The Germans have found a new

method for making propaganda for
themselves in neutral and even in Al¬
lied countries. This new propaganda
has assumed the form of music text¬
books, which the Central Powers in¬
tend to spread in foreign countries.

Recently the Germans published
especially for school use the text of
Beethoven's "C Minor Sonata." The
text is accompanied by copious notes
and introductions, the aim of which is
to extol German Kultur and revile the
enemies of Germany. According to the
editors, only Germans are able to com¬
pose sonatas; none of Germany's
enemies can be compared to tlt'c Ger¬
mans.

In the prefnee, the editor, Profes¬
sor Heinrich Schenker, who is regarded
as a great personality by the Germans,
says:
"Let the German nation, which is the

most capable in the univorcô, and
which is more richly endowed with
talents and abilities than even the
Greeks and Romans, ascend the stepsof tho throne; and let the German na¬
tion persist until the inferior nations
understand its greatness and learn to
appreciate it with gratitude!"
Only tho Germans arc great and

possess no faults. The French, the

English, Italians, Russians and Ameri¬
cans have nothing but faults, accord¬ing to Professor Schenkel*.
Of the French he says that "they aredeprived of all sincerity, of intelli¬

gence, of culture, fond to exaggerationof vague and meaningless phrases, whoindulge in degenerate practices, and
are mo-. narrow-minded."
As to the English, he says that theirlove for sports has deprived them com¬pletely of the religious sense, man¬

ners, artistic tastes and scientificspirit. "In spite of Shakespeare, Car-lyle, Byron and some others, the Eng-lish people are contemptible."The Italian, in the German's opinion,"is a bandit, a boaster, faithless, whohas taken the motto of sacred egotismfrom the brigands, without inheritingtheir chivalrous character."
Of all, however, ho finds for theAmericans the most insulting names:"A crowd of storekeepers withou'Kultur, whose mind cannot be excitéeexcept by the coarsest buffoonery. Tin

country often boasted ot* unlimitoipossibilities, but in reality it is thi
country of most restricted possibilities, the country when» tho bases
commercialism exclusively reigns amis accompanied by lack of Knltuiwhich results in Impersonality, irreligion, lnziness anil the lack of th'logical/sense of which Wilson, Elioand cithers have given proof. . .In a word, that country where thideas of Kultur and humanity «re n
remote from their truo sonso as whiskey is remote from the nectar of thOlympian irods."

Fourteenth Street West of Fifth Avenue
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SHEETS [ IJÉÇ^jÎTSJ COMFORTABLES [SILVERWAREJ ¡JEWELS r£i
PILLOW CASES T0WEL1NGS SHADES "[ QUILTSJ FLANNELS HOUSEHOLD NEgc

¡BUREAU SCARFS I I CUTLERY [CURTAINS r^
1 HOUSEKEEPERS! -r=¿

MUSLINS CÜRTAININGS

Look back, note changed conditions.look around, note your needs.look to the future
note dwindling supplies.THEN you will know how to take advantage of our grc¿
sale opportunity to replenish supplies, save dollars and stock up against future needs,

These Offerings for Both Monday and Tuesday

A "TIMELY" SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

A
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS WEEK!

.»

T this time, with cotton higher than it has been since the Civil
War, surely this is an achievement only possible here.

Our cash purchasing power has many times brought to us offerings
not heard of elsewhere, and this purchase is another instance.
The brands (shown in above cuts) are all well-known kinds, easily rec¬

ognized by every housekeeper as being the favorite for durability.
Stamped subject to slight imperfections, but one would have to
scrutinize them very carefully ti) find the defects, which consist of
a dark thread or heavy thread here and there, that will not interfere
with service in any way.
As to prices, you could not buy Sheets and Pillow Cases of coarsest
quality Muslin at the prices we name in this sale.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."

PILLOW CASES
WAMSITTA

42x36
42x40
45x36
45x40
50x36
50x40
54x36
54x40

NEW T-* WAMSE
BEDFORD. TKKCA

Sale.l Worth. Pal«-. Worth. '-

,59
.63
.63
.69
.69
.74

.59

.46 -63

.50 .<*

.50 -69

.54.

.54.

.59
SHEETS

.46 .64
_ '.69
.50 -fi9
.54 -74
.54.

_; .79
...., .84

TTA
LKS.

Sale.

.49

.54

.54

.59

.72

.76

WAMSITTA.

Worth. Sale.

NEW
BEDFORD.

WAMSITTA
PERCALES.

Sale. Worth.

54x 90 .$1.64
54x 99 .$1.79
65x 90 .$1.98
65x 99 .52.49
65x108 .32.74
72x 90 .$2.«i9
72x 99 .;$2.74
72x108 .i $2.98
81x 90 .i $2.74
81x 99 .$2.98
81x108 .$3.34
90x 90 .:$2.98
90x 99 .$3.34
90x108 .$3.69
99x 99 .i.
99x108 .!.

1.42
1.54
1.54
1.72
1.88
1.72
1.88
1.97
1.88
1.97
2.14
1.97
2.14
2.24

$2.17
$2.59
$2.84
$2.69
$2.34
$3.14
$2.84
$3.14
$3.49
$3.14
$3.49
$3.69

1.72
1.88
1.97
1.88
1.97
2.14
1.97
2.14
2.28
2.14
2.28
2.38

$2.34
$2.64
$2.97
$2.84
$3.14
$3.49
$3.14
$3.49
$3.69
$3.34
$3.69
$3.84
$3.94
$4.24

1.88
1.97
2.14
1.97
2.14
2.28
2.14
2.44
2.64
2.27
2.64
2.84
2.87
2.97

MORNING SPECIALS.Monday and Tuesday, Until 1 P. M.
To prevent dealers buying, quantities re stricted. No Mail or Telephone Orders.

Men's Top Coats.Special 13.50 l 97 ct. Shepherd Checks.74
Black, grav, brown and mixtures. Black and white.64 inch.part
Serges and* part silk. Chesterrield woo] -small, medium and large
and form fitting models; all sizes. checks.

MEN'S CLOTU1ÎIG-TH1RD FLOOR. DRESS GOODS-MAIN FLOOR.

$1.07 Extra Size Voile Blouses. .82
Tucked and lace trimmed styles.

BLOUSES.SECOND FLOOR.

47 ct. Infanta' Nainsook Slips.. .31
Yoke and Bishop; emb'y trimmed.

INFANTS' DEPT..SECOND FLOOR.

57 ct. Women's Dressing Sacques .43
White or colored lawns.shirred '

and belted-contrast banding.
lrOUSEDRBSSES.SECOND FLOOR.

$1.28 Satins.35 inch .1.07
Specially soft finish.line, close
face good assortment of light,
dark and medium colors.

SILKS..MAIN FLOOR.

$9.71 Young Men's Suits.7.87»
Gray, brown and green cheviots
and cassimeres- -stripes, checks and
plaids.plain back, belted or
plaited.
YOUNG MEN'S DEPT..THIRD FLOOR

$1.77 New Scrim Curtains.1.27
Lace or insert and deep hem.with
or without valance.

LACE CURTAINS.BASEMENT.

48 ct. Mercerized Sateens.37
36 inch.light and dark shades.
for coat and suit linings.

LININGS.BASEMENT.

33 ct. Silk Mixed ChifFonetles... .25
Variety of light and dark colors.
WASH DRESS FABRICS.BASEMENT.

30 ct. Long Cloth.36 inch_. .23
Mill remnants of fine qualities.for
underwear, infants' clothes, etc.

WHITE GOODS.MAIN FLOOR.

$27.50 Seamless Velvet Rugs.21.77
9x12 ft. rich Oriental and small
carpet designs.also cream and
rose grounds.

RIGS.THIRD FLOOR.

$3.77 Silkoline Comfortables.. .2.63
Dainty floral designs cotton fill¬
ing.full size.

COMFORTABLES.BASEMENT.
40 ct. Tickings.27
For feather bed and mattress.as¬
sortment of stripes.

TICKINGS -BASEMENT.

$2.37 Summer Spreads.1.75
80x90.ripple finish.easily* washed.

SPREADS.BASEMENT.

Clock Signs Denote Morning Specials Look for the Clocks!

LendHim ^

AHandU

UBptTY

$25,000 In Standard
Knitting Worsted

Yarn

FREE
TO

PATRIOTS

LendHim^AHand^f

BUY
UBI
_BO^DS

WHO BUY NEW LIBERTY BONDS HERE
To eacli 414 per cent Liberty Loan subscriber nt our Bond

Booth James A. Hearn & Son will give, FREE, a hank of
Khaki, Grey, Natural or Navy Standard Knitting Worsted
Yarn, selling at $1.15 per hank, until $25,000 worth ¡¿"given
away.

SALE PRICES FOR
HOUSEKEEPERS' WEEK

Towels
At sale prices that are

exceptional.
Bleached Turkish Towels-
hemmed.-white Turkish fOl/istripe borders. our reg. .18 ***/l\

|Cotton Huck Towels -soft finiik-white damask or col'd 171/'borders.our reg. .24..*./!
Hemmed Turkish Towels . »¡¿,!Turkish stri
our reg. .28
Turkish striped borders. nil

Bleached. Huck Towels heavy-cotton and linen mixture. «it
white borders- our reg. .38.. ."(
Turkish Wash Cloths i
hemmed.our reg. 6'_. 1

Turkish Bath Mats.firmly woven-
various colors.tile f*
designs.our reg. .97. »Il

Turkish Bath Sheets.hemmed.
soft, absorbent
our reg. $1.2S.
soft, absorbent-. 1 fl

Cotton and Linen Huck Towek-
extra heavy.hemstitched.red or!blue striped borders- «M
our reg. .58. .wl
Handsome Turkish Show Towelj-
fancy weave centres. la
col'd borders.our reg. .68......*-
Fine Glass Towels.hemmed.bit«
or red chec"
our reg. .28
or red checks.borders. <M

Soft Finish Huck Towels.cotton
nnd linen mixture.plain or dsmtlk
figured centres. ifl
our reg. .58 pair. .«

SALE PRICES FOR
HOUSEKEEPERS' WEEK

For Housecleaning
and Housekeeping

Cotton Brush Mops
for floor or ceiling.
our reg. .47. ...

.3?

Dust-Absorbing Cotton ÙÙ
Floor Brush.our reg. $1.00. ."

Cotton Yacht Floor Mops Jtour reg. .35 . M
O'Cedar Oil or Dust Mops. Ci
our reg. .75 . ."»*

.37

zinc.reversible protector 79

O'Cedar Oil for floors or
furniture. our reg. .50.

Corn Floor Brooms.
4 stitchings.our reg. $1.00..

Clothes Pins--bes*- quality II
4%-inch.60 in box -reg. .14 »if
Wash Boards family size.double
zinc.reversible p
top.our reg. .88

Stair Pads.our mg. .12.|
Rattan Carpet or Furniture 1Í
Beaters.our reg. .25.. **0

Glass Shelves.IS inch.
nickel plated brackets. (¡iour reg. .85. .~

Sponge Holder for Bath Tub-
nickel plated on brass. fil
our reg. .85.« .'

Welsbach Gas Mantles. \tour reg. .13 . *.*

SALE PRICES FOR
HOUSEKEEPERS' WEEK

Silverw-are,
Cutlery

Silver Plated Ten Spoons.RoÇ»W. R. grade.new designs. Ç/our reg. .68 half doz. .*"

Silver Plated Table Spoons «^
Forks Rogers W. P.. grade.
our reg. $1.34 half 1 Qfldozen .

*,v

Silver Plated Knives fine temp««¿steel- our reg. $1.45. t |fhalf dozen .

Cold Meat Forks.Gravy Laá\t$,
Berry Spoons.JZour reg. .68 each. '

Silver Plated Soup I.adles-Rtf«?
W. R. grade -bright or 1 ¡(j
gray finish.our reg. $1.57.

Salt & Pepper Shakers -silver
pla.ed tops. J|our reg. .23 .

*

Dinner Knives & Forks-fine Am«*
can steel.ebony handles 1 38
.our reg. $1.67 .

Carving Set».3 piece.handsteel .stag or celluloid
handles.-our reg. $2.97...-

Steel Shears -fine nickel «".«£
6 to 8 inch-- ,«f4our reg. .67 .

Steel Knives- well-known maktT|ebony or cocobolo handles. 4jf
our reg. .15 .

Table Knives and Forks -fine »««JJcelluloid handles- 3»l*our reg. $4.95 -..*
Bread and Meat Knives. ,4»
reliable make.our reg. .** ^


